. . . “Back to the gnomes, did you notice the pair on page 116 of the 2020 catalog? I
thought we had seen the last of the barfing with pumpkins, but no.” This message I
received was talking about the Dept. 56 Village Catalog. Notice I am not including a picture
of the Dept. 56 Halloween accessory, ‘Gnombies’ from page 116.
. . . As many of you already know, The Village Collector has announced
the First Ever “World Wide Virtual Village Gathering.” It will take
place from Monday, November 14, 2022 for two weeks – through
Cyber Monday, November 28, 2022. Check TVC for available details.
http://thevillagecollector.com/breaking-news. Much more to come!
. . . Remember I suggested we make two identical displays in our village. The point was to
see who noticed. - Now it has been proposed I make a display, take a photo, make a
change, take another photo, and then use both pictures in the same JSYK. The idea here
is to see who can find the change. I’ll thank Bill - when I do it - and if it works.

. . . See the store customers in the window? The folks are on the ‘up escalator’ in
‘Tinseltown Plaza.’ It’s a 2020 Michael’s
exclusive from Lemax. Other animation is a
tree going around; people traveling in and
out of the store; and Santa waving. This is
all while ‘Jingle Bells’ (with a Ho, Ho, Ho
Santa) is playing. The small sign in the
window says “More upstairs.” Approximate
building size (H x W x D): 12.2" x 12.8" x
7.68." With 40% off it is still over $100 – I
made no purchase. Apparently I like the
escalator idea better than the building.

. . . “You should use ultra-white, pure-white, or super-white latex indoor house paint to
color and seal your Styrofoam display bases. That really applies in North Pole displays
where you use a lot of snow. Normal white house paint is cream in comparison.” From ‘Just
so you know! - Village D-Lights Winter 2013-2014.
. . . “I never realized how funny I was until I started talking to myself.”

. . . It can be worth a visit to hardware stores; Hardware Hanks, L&M Fleet Supply, Ace
Hardware, etc. They always seem to have some village items not found at other local
stores. Note: Linda stopped at Goodwill. They had some usable village items as well.
. . . ‘So Much to be Thankful For’ is the theme of #nccnovembervignette contest.
Deadline to submit: Midnight (PST), November 29. Winner will be announced on December
1. You can see the rules on the National Council of 56 Clubs Facebook Page.

. . . This is me on the way down
our driveway to say ‘Hi!’ to the
deer. This is about as close as I
wanted to be. The distance
between us didn’t really seem to
bother either deer. Linda took the
picture from our kitchen doorway.
Note: the second deer blends in
with the bush.

. . . “Nothing is forever in this world, not even our problems.” - Charlie Chaplin
. . . Dates of note: November 26th, Thanksgiving Day . . . December 21st: Winter Solstice
- First day of Winter. . . December 25th, Christmas Day . . . January 1st: New Year’s Day.
. . . Leigh Gieringer‘s Village Display Tips Vol II - You will find our small contributions
on page 61, 'Personalizing your display; Page 92, 'Waterfalls made with landscaping bark
and spider web material; and page 83, 'Can't see the forest through the trees?'
. . . “I started out with nothing and I still have most of it left.”

“Connecting collectors to clubs, and clubs to each other for over 25 years.” Find
information about the National Council of 56 Clubs at: http://www.ncc56.com/. The site
includes contact information for possible clubs in your area.” – Linda and I belong to the
Village North Collectors Club, an NCC member club.
. . . The Dept. 56 2020 Village Retirement date is Thanksgiving, November 26th (rather
than December 26th).
.___
. . . Sasquatch still jumps out at me when I page though a Dept. 56 catalog/brochure.
He’s almost four inches tall so I’m not sure what I’d do with ‘him’ where. Still thinking . . . .
. . . Please, everyone have a safe and wonderful Thanksgiving! Note: Linda and I, and her
brother Lee, are the size of the ‘crowd’ this year.

. . . I always enjoy the images Billy posts on the NCC Facebook page. Of special note to
me are the ‘rewards’ of trips. Whether to a gathering, or a simple road (shopping) trip, he
and Sharon always seem to come home with a ‘stash.’ I took this picture of our Lemax
purchases for the past three months. After I unpackaged, logged them in, added ID to the
accessory, and placed them back in their package, I decided to take a picture. For some
reason it just does not have the same effect as Billy’s.

. . . Santa Claus, 123 Elf Road, North Pole 88888 – we should see this address in at
least a few village displays this year. The US Postal Service has created the address to
answer letters sent to Santa. Each year those letters number into hundreds of thousands.
https://about.usps.com/holidaynews/operation-santa.htm for further information. To see
letters from last year: https://www.uspsoperationsanta.com/ - USPS Operation Santa®
. . . The plant is called Sedum or Stonecrop. We
think they make nice trees in certain village
displays. The several colors available would all
work, but the color won’t last too long once you
cut them from their roots. However the blooms
do stay together for enough time to use in a
seasonal display. You can spray paint them with
your choice of colors. Remember when you bring
a garden plant into your house; it should be
cleaned of any possible insects.
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. . . This was Linda presenting our 'Creating Mountains, Water, and Ice' seminar. We were
well prepared for the water/ice part but mountains were a complete surprise. The sixty plus
attendees (the room had been set up for twenty-five) understood and things went well. ‘Spirit
of 56 on the Bay Gathering,’ 2006, Notre Dame Academy, Green Bay, WI. An unnamed
president of the NCC was so enthusiastic that he showed up an hour early just to get a good
seat (well he actually forgot to change is watch to the Central Time Zone). We still recognize
many faces in the picture.

. . . Fall Village D-Lights arrived yet – no!!
. . . Remember, Linda and I are still looking for a name for our village. Just something
simple. Nothing we’ve come up with sounds right to us. Suggestions please!
. . . I just finished looking at all twenty-nine village videos currently posted on TVC. I
had fun and found some, new to me, stuff. Next month the editor will provide a list of
nominations for The Hall of Fame. We then all get to vote for our favorites. For details on
this go to: www.thevillagecollector.com. Note: Bill, the editor, has posted: “We have
started the daunting task of screening all of them again, to choose the top 24 Induction
Nominees. Good luck to all”. . . . The Nominees will be posted on Monday, December 21st.
. . . Larry Treadwell tells me there will soon be progress on Dickensville 2020. If we are
very lucky, he will send me an image to share. If you aren’t familiar with Larry’s work, take
a look on www.thevillagecollector.com. Previous presentations are posted there under
‘Larry Treadwell.’

. . . From the Duluth News
Tribune: “Duluth entry – (the ship)
‘Floretracht’ (Netherlands) arrived in
the Duluth harbor Nov 11, 2020, 8:45
am – it was here to load wheat.” This
display was done by members of our
Village North Collectors Club for the
NCC 2008 Minnesota Gathering. It
features a boat about to pass under
the Aerial Bridge and enter the
Duluth/Superior harbor. The bridge
was made by club member John
McGraw. The display won the ‘club
display’ category at the event. I just
felt the two ideas go together.
. . . Free ground shipping on orders over $59.00 at Fitzula’s. A good reason to make Dept.
56 purchase(s) from them. I just placed an order – Bernice told me too! Note: USPS notice
says our delivery is expected on Tuesday, December 1 st at 9 p.m. . . 9 p.m. ???

. . . Remember I asked Larry Treadwell if there was going to be Dickensville 2020. This
was his recent reply: “Hi David - Construction is underway---There really will be a Dickens
Village in December. - Larry” Above is the image he attached.
. . I was reading The Village Press on the NCC web site. They reported their club, Village
Landlords, currently has 51 paid members – fifty-one! What a nice sized group in the Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida area - congratulations! Note: The club newsletters are available to me
on the National Council of 56 Clubs web site because I belong to an NCC member club.

. . . I really liked my trip through Flo Dejan’s Dickens’ Village display. I saw it on the NCC
Facebook Page. It's well worth the visit. https://www.facebook.com/groups/ncc56/ If I read
things right, Flo lives in Belgium.

. . . Can anyone tell me a source for these
dancers? I saw them ‘performing’ in the Dickens’
display pictured above. They are not on/in any of my
catalogs. Thanks! Note: If you read JSYK on a
regular basis, you already know Linda and I met on a
dance floor.

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You
can contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E Toledo St.,
Duluth, MN 55811 or (218) 724-6148.

